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FEEDING WEANLINGS STILL MAKES
SENSE - WITH OR WITHOUT BEEP

By Joe Naughton - (B. Agr. Sc.) – Ph: 086 145 2586
Feeding meal to weanlings is economically viable. Young
weanlings can convert meal quickly into Live Weight
Gain. The typical response from weanlings to meal
feeding is 6:1, so for every 6kg of meal fed an extra
1kg of Live Weight is gained. With the current cost of
meal being approximately cents/kg currently, it will cost
you €2.52 to put that extra kg onto your weanling.
At present, weanlings are making up to €2.90/kg in
the marts. Also, you get all the other benefits of meal
feeding, including reduced stress at weaning, more
presentable animals, better health and of course the
reduced risk of pneumonia.
Under the BEEP Suckler scheme, farmers can
opt to supplement weanlings with a compound feed for
four weeks pre-weaning and two weeks post-weaning.
This scheme delivers €30 per calf for up to 100 calves.

Any of the following can be used for this scheme:

. Super Weanling Crunch
. Elite Weaning Nuts
. Hi-Energy Beef 16%
. Easy Beef 14% Cobs – While we saw a lot of cobs

being fed in the dry weather of recent weeks, we see no
reason why they cannot continue to be fed in broken
weather.
All the above are 14-16% crude protein and contain over
40% cereals. Live yeast is included to optimize rumen
health, and Grennan’s Bovine + Yeassac Beef Mineral
and Vitamin pack will supply all essential minerals and
vitamins.

WANT MORE
FROM YOUR SLURRY?

It’s time to consider slurry
boost!

With winter housing just around the corner,
it’s time to consider adding slurry inoculants
to your slurry tanks. Slurry Boost works best
when added to tanks with approximately 1ft of
slurry at the bottom. This single treatment will
suffice until tanks are emptied again and with
fertiliser prices looking as strong as ever for
2023, the 3:1 return on investment is assured.

IMPROVING SOIL FERTILITY WITH AUTUMN FERTILISER

By Paddy Casey - (B. Agri. Sc.) – Ph: 087 257 6286
Over the last 12 months, fertiliser prices have risen
considerably and reviewing the current raw material
prices, it looks like this trend will continue in 2023.
Bearing this in mind, the starting point on all farms should
be a soil test to determine your P, K, and lime status. With
this knowledge, you can plan to buy the most suitable
fertilisers for your farm. By having your background
fertility right, it is possible to grow up to 2t grass DM/Ha
more and get maximum value on all the nutrients applied,
be it slurry or bagged fertiliser.

In the weeks running up to September 15th is an ideal time
to apply an NPK fertiliser like 18-6-12, 10-10-20, etc. It
can be your final N application but also act to get your
P and K levels right for next season. This is particularly
beneficial on low-index soils. It is also very useful on silage
ground because it avoids the potential for luxury uptake
next spring. It allows soils to assimilate the nutrients into
the root zone and be readily available for the following
Spring. Talk to any member of Grennan’s team about the
options available.

Autumn application of P and K was traditionally a standard
practice on farms. In recent times, we have moved towards
in-season applications with NPK and High N fertilisers.
These are very suitable where soils are generally fertile.
However, if your soils are index 1 or 2 for P and/or K you
should seriously consider Autumn applications.

FEEDING LAMBS FOR SLAUGHTER – THINK TWICE BEFORE
YOU DECIDE NOT TO FEED

By Damien Conboy - (B. Agr. Sc.) – Ph: 087 212 4036
To maintain performance, lambs need access to the best
available pasture and to be kept moving ahead of the
rest of the flock. Depending on the body condition, the
weight of your remaining lambs, and grass availability,
concentrate supplementation may be the right option.
Lamb growth rate achieved from a grassonly diet on commercial farms during early
September is typically 150g/day. Due to
current fertiliser market prices and the
recent drought conditions, grass supply
on many sheep farms is very tight as we
approach another breeding season. So, it
may be wise to introduce concentrates at
0.5kg/lamb/day.
Recently, many meat procurement
managers and farmers have commented
on a drop in lamb kill-out percentages. In
some cases, lamb kill-outs were as low as
40% resulting in very light carcasses. As the
year progresses factories will gradually lift
the weight limit bands from 21kg to 21.5kg,
and up to 23kg. Bearing this in mind, small

levels of concentrate supplementation and an effective
parasite control programme will definitely improve live
weight gain, fat cover, carcass confirmation and KO%.
Provided lamb prices remain stable, this should equate to
better overall returns for the sheep farmer. A daily intake
of 0.5kg/head/day over 6 weeks should lift ADLG from
150g/head/day to 250g/head/
day, thereby reducing days to
slaughter, increasing carcass
weights of lambs drafted, and
saving grass for breeding ewes
ahead of mating season.

Grennan’s range
of lamb feeds:

			
Intensive lamb pellets
			
Elite lamb pellets
			
Lamb Finisher Crunch

THE ECONOMICS OF LATE LACTATION FEEDING

By Aisling Claffey - (B. Agr. Sc., Ph.D.) – Ph: 086 031 7483
As milk price continued to rise steadily over the summer
months, it raises the question of the economics of
feeding the cow to maintain milk yield in late lactation.
Yields throughout the summer months were hard to
maintain, with challenges in managing both grass quality
and availability with prolonged dry conditions. This may
have affected your ability to build farm cover to date this
autumn! It is likely that buffer feeding will also have to
continue as growth continues to struggle, particularly on
higher stocked milking platforms.
Many Co-Ops are delivering milk prices of at least 60c/L,
with solids of 3.4% protein and 4.2% fat. Most farmers
will be expecting an even greater return than this over
the next few months as milk solids generally increase in
the back end. In late lactation, a milk yield response of
1 litre is expected per 1kg concentrate fed so at current
feed prices a return of over 15c +/kg fed can be expected.

Increased meal feeding also helps maintain overall dry
matter intake, which can decline steadily as plant DM
naturally falls, daylight times decrease, and overall
grazing activity reduces. It is important to maintain DM
intakes from now on because it makes use of the fact that
lactating cows are more efficient at converting energy to
body condition score than dry cows.
Start thinking ahead to set yourself up for next spring:
Complete a final scan to determine what cows are in calf.
BCS animals and take corrective action now where
possible.
Milk record now and in mid-late October in advance of
drying off.
Complete a winter feed budget and analyse the silage for
both quality and mineral content.

WHAT HAS HARVEST 2022 TOLD US FOR HARVEST 2023?
By Paul Mooney - (B. Agr. Sc.) – Ph: 086 353 2342
Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.
If you have a sizeable area of crops, it’s always best to have a
mix!
Winter barley Winter barley had a poor year. This was as
expected because of the mild winter of 2021/2022, and
many crops were sown in poor rotations. In addition, many
people were caught offside by BYDV due to early sowing
dates and insufficient insecticide. If we get this right for the
coming year and minimize 6-row hybrid varieties, there is no
reason that yields shouldn’t return to 4T+, particularly with
the new good 2-row varieties like Tardis.
Winter wheat had very good yields generally. We saw some
exceptional quality. Hectolitre weights of 80+ were common.
With the absence of Bravo and other chemistries coming
under pressure, wet years can cause havoc with winter wheat,
so the drier conditions of 2022 definitely helped.

Winter oats had yields of up to 3.6T/ac which were better
than expected because oats generally grows best under cool,
damp conditions. Winter oats always yield better than spring
oats and are less susceptible to lodging. They act well as a
break crop, with much lower inputs than barley or wheat.
Spring barley yielded better than many winter barley crops,
and the quality has been outstanding. As always, these good
crops of spring barley proved more profitable than average
crops of winter barley.
Beans are a superb option as a break crop. With subsidies on
bean crops set to double in 2023, they could be the most
profitable combinable crop in the coming year. They don’t
require any chemical nitrogen, and much less spray. However,
they prefer heavier, free-draining soils with a pH of 6.8+.

LAUNCH OF EVERYDAY EQUINE FEEDS AT THE
RDS HORSE SHOW

By Stephanie Costello (B. Bs &Eq) – Ph: 086 895 8925
In recent times we have seen tremendous growth in
sales of our Everyday Equine Range. This prompted
us to attend the RDS Dublin Horse Show recently,
where we were extremely delighted to exhibit our
Everyday Equine Feed Range.
This was our first time with a trade stand there. It was
lovely to meet both existing and new customers from
across the country.
We have no doubt that our Everyday Equine Range
will be present in many feed and tack rooms over the
coming winter.
Should you wish to enquire further please do not
hesitate to contact us directly or your local stockist.

OUR TRADE STAND AT THE RDS
DUBLIN HORSE SHOW
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